
Past Continuous Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I might not get them, he replied; the church ____________________.1.
(clean)

was being cleaned

Besides, the boy had let drop a phrase or two that made me suspect that
even among his present associates that same ground
_____________________.

2.

(explore)was being explored

He wondered idly if he could put five of them in one sentence without the
man knowing he _________________ a fool of.
3.

(make)was being made

Barges were in waiting, and field-pieces ___________________ into some
of them.
4.

(move)
were being moved

This was the raw material, and it ___________________ up.5. (work)was being worked

But now while the timber ____________________ to raise the banks, and
the whole army was earnestly engaged in their works, the Jews were not,
however, quiet.

6.

(carry)

was being carried

He must have died and been pitched over while I
_____________________ up.
7.

(bandage)was being bandaged

The wind made the pipe smoke quickly, and presently a shower of sparks
showed that it ____________________, and in a minute or two another
match flashed and a second pipe glowed faintly.

8.

(empty)
was being emptied

The boat stopped short, grinding and groaning as though her timbers
__________________ asunder.
9.

(tear)were being torn

A large, expensive organ __________________ for the church.10. (build)was being built

You felt as if you _______________________ up by a sea of black
oblivion.
11.

(swallow)
were being swallowed

Boulders seem to have been dropping out of the ice at the same time that
gravel ______________________.
12.

(deposit)was being deposited
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The road here _____________________ by bands of forced labourers,
and had a much better surface.
13.

(repair)
was being repaired

They _____________________ out in something like a triumphal
procession.
14.

(bring)
were being brought

He was in a lock, and the water ___________________ out.15. (pump)was being pumped

To their disappointment, however, the bear refused to exhibit even as
much as the tip of his nose, not only while his door ___________________,
but afterwards; and they began to think that he might not come forth after all.

16.

(open)

was being opened

By drops of a hundred feet at a time, Dick ___________________ down
into the darkness underneath him.
17.

(haul)
was being hauled

That some devilish plot ________________________ I suspected.18.
(carry out)

was being carried out

While it ___________________ I bought some food to take back with me
to the others, but had to wait an hour or so till the men were ready to return.
19.

(mend)

was being mended

After a few moments Harry observed that they ___________________
farther than he had directed the man to go.
20.

(take)
were being taken
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